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£. H. KIMBALL, PIONEER 
SETTLER, PASSES AWAY 

G. A. R. Veteran succumbs to Illness. 
Old Comrades and Leylon Escort 

Budy to Final Restiny Place. 
Mr. C. H. Kimball, late of Vernon 

tT-rrHiip, died at hi.- home in this city, 
on the morning: of Nov. '26th. The 
-deceased man had been confined to his 
bed for only about a week, but his 
health had been gradually failing for 
.-oiae months past. 

Charles Henry Kimball was born in 
Minot. Cumberland county, Maine, on 
Oct. 1"). 1K45. His parents were of 
colonial descent, and on his mother's 
side the family were prominent in the 
Pcvo'utionaiy war. Charles was tho 
eldest of a family of five, and he spent 
ail his earlier years in Maine. Hi-
mother died when he was eight years 
of age, and for some yeais he lived 
with an aunt. Hi.-> father moved to 
LaCrosse county. Wis., in 1861, and 
later to Winnebago City, Minn., where 
when he was 18 years of aire he en
listed in Co. H, 2nd Minn. Vol. Cavalry 
•and was engaged in Indian warfare 
iu'' several years, taking part in the 
battle of 'fvonxacola Mountain, locat
ed west of Bi-mark, where a desperate 
encounter was had, and the Indians 
\.c'"c finally subdued. He was iim> 
1cip<! out of the service April 26th, 
: After leaving the army he took 
11 course in Bonner's business collet, 
• Jtlch later became the Curtis college, 
in Ju'ie 1870 made a trip to Grant 
county, filed on land, and the next 

primr made permanent settlement on 
the land, where he had made his home 
until he moved into Milbank a few 
weeks ago. 

He was married to Miss Addie A. 
Weeks in 1875, and to them were 
bom three children, Branch E., now 
Mrs. D. J. Jones of Hinckley, Minn., 
Arthur H., who died at Maple (/reek, 
Canada, .^even years ago, and Ray
mond C., of Summit. 

TOM THUMB WEDDING DR. DENNIS SULLIVAN 
ACCEPTS U. S. A. OFFER The Tom Thumb weddmg entertain

ment given at the Methodist church 
Fiiday evening of last week was-a I Dr. Dennis W. Sullivan accepted a 
very unique and enjoyable ail air, the commission in the regular l\ S. army 
little folk:, playing their pails in a | last .Sunday evening and will leave 
most acceptable manner. Some sixty; Milbank Monday, December 13, to re-
children took part in the entertainment port for duty at Fort Snelling, Minn. 
the principal parts in the cast were 
represented by the following- stars: 
Groom 
Biide ... 
M aid of Honor. 
Best Man 
Piny Bearer.., 
Bridesmaids.... 

Billy PeTuncq 
Aileen Pat ridge 

Dorothy Thirsk 
Billy Martins 

Ruth Monroe 

Dorothy PhuleB 
Dorothy Patridge 
Margaret Phalen 
Belinda Pritz. 

Minister Warren Thirsk 
Ushers 

.. .Charles Rawson, Kenneth Taplet 
The affair was under the manage

ment of Miss Bertha Skow, who fur
nished the wedding supper for the 
paity in the form of ice cream and 
which was serve*I before the company 
adjourned. The ages of the bride and 
groom were respectively three years 
each. 

K. of P. Elect New Officers 
(  ) f ' i c e 1  < > r  t  i  c  ( • < > : •  i r e :  y : o '  v  <  :  e  

elected at the regular meeting of the 
Knights of Pyth-as last Wednesday 
cvc-ivn;'. They are as .follows:- -

(V. -F .  C. Rockwell. 
V (W. R. Ho'b~H*. 
1'.—Rev. S. P. Jone . 
M. of W.—Ed Phelan. 
M. iit A.—Archie Palmer. 
M. ol' 1*1.—A. L. Nelson. 

of F.—E. H. Benedict. 
R. S.—Earl Liggett. 

Trustees-—J. C. Cahill, Hoy 
no/i and < . ,s. AmMcn. 

p- c loci;! I 'dge is one of the 
est in the state, ranking fifth. 
teen new members were initiated last 
year, and Ba".ner lodge was fourth in 

A Totter daugh- i  ^'" lc  number of new members taken in-

He will receive the commission of 
captain. 

Dr. Sullivan has been here for the 
past year, since his discharge from 
the army service and ha:; made a wide 
circle of business and social friends 
that will regret to see him leave. He 
ha- been active in the American Le
gion, being the post commander dur
ing 1020 and has done much to cany 
out the plans and activities of the 
po-t. He was a delegate to the state 
convention at Wateitown and there 
was elected as a delegate to the na
tional convention at Cincinnati, but 
was unable to attend. 

Mr.. Sullivan and the children Will 
remain in the city until the first of 
the year, when they will leave for the 
camp where Dr. Sullivan is stationed. 

Dr. Sulilvan took the examination 
in a camp in Nebraska some time a.efo. 
The examination lasted five days and 
out of the 18 who entered only three 
have been accepted. Examinations 
have been condufted- in various camps 
to complete the personel ol the regu
lar army which has been und->;-
stiength since the release of the war 
strength. 

SALE OF RED- CROSS ! 
XHAS SEALS STARTS 

The sale of the Red Cross Christ- ! 
mas Seals opened in Grant county-
last Monday morning. Last year the ; 
county stood second of all the counties 
in South Dakota in the matter of sales ; 
per capita. Edmunds county took the' 
lead. If everybody in Grant county j 
would buy a few of these seals, the , 
job would be done. 65 per cent, of the j 
money accruing from the sale of these ! 
sales stays right here at home. 35 i 
per cent goes to fight tuberculosis in i 
South Dakota. j 

Buy at least a dime's worth of these; 
seals and use them on your letter mail 
and your Christn^as parcels. You can 
not make a better investment or a 
more public spirited one. 

Any person, young or old, selling 
one hundred of these seals, that is one 
dollai s woith, is entitled to wear the 
Red Ci-oss Christmas Seal Pin. Repoit 
the names of these sales people to Mrs 
H. C. Souder at Milbank. Buttons 
and pin> will be mailed piomptly. 

The work of our local Red Cross 
nurse speaks for itself. The State
wide fight against tuberculosis must _ 
be continued. Let us again put Grant [ 
county on the map in reference to> j 
this great humanitarian enterprise.; 
Buy Red Cross Christmas Seals NOW!, 

TEACHER ROUTS THEIF 
Miss Rose Edmunds, the music in

structor in the public schools here, 
had quite an adventure when she re
turned to her home at Aberdeen to 
spend the Thanksgiving vacation. Her 
mother and a young lady friend were 
at the depot -to escort her home when 
she reached Abexleen. Before the par
ty arrived at the home, and while Miss 
Edmunds and the young lady were 
vuiking together and the mothei 
slightly in advance of them, a fellow 
who had probablv been following them 
made a rush past the young ladies 
t'reni the inside of the walk, and at 
the sam^ time snatching a purse from 
the hand of Miss Edmund's friend, but 
•n doing so, also took hold of the lady's 
coat. While he was stiuggling to get 
the purse and loosen hi.- hold on the 
coat, Miss Edmunds so belabored him 
over the head with a small satchel 
she was carrying that he was glad to 
give up his hold on the purse and run 
tor safety, as the creams of the wo
men were attracting assistance. 

If the Aberdeen police can't put a 
check on the bandit business, how 
would it be to send up a bunch of our 
Milbank girls to get the snatchers 
rounded uo? 

Night ScliOJl Opens 

IJran-

st rung-
Seven-

lor Elsie Mav Peterson, and his wife ' the organization. Prospects for a 
also survive him. Ia, '! 'e new members fur tne 

The passinc of Mr. Kimball brings j  ccming y ear are good, one member 
before its the fact that the ranks of the! having been given the rank ; since the 
pioneers of Grant county, the . .in who . opening this falls. 
came out to the wild piairie and put 
the first plows into the sod, are being 
gradually depleted, and the settlers of 
'7!» ami '80 will soon be as scarce as 
are the old G. A. 11. veterans, only 
five of whom could be mustered to at
tend the funeral of their deceased com j A full meeting of the club was held 
rade. Mr. Kimball was truly typical j at the home of Mrs. Downie on Nov. 
of the early settler of the county. Set- j 2-lth. "Things to be Thankful For" 
11 in<>• on a government homestead in i as a roll call met a hearty response. 
1879, he had made the piece of land he After a discussion of various matter: 

The installation of officers will take 
place at the first meeting in January 
which will be Wednesday, the seventh. 

Excelsior Club Meeting 

• • a n « 

hen • 
tions 

•-i> o1 ;;K> 
. «u the  night school  have been j  

d- and the school will open j 
!ondj\ evening at the court 

A large number of applica-
ave been received and it is ex- j 

pected that there will be more come 1 

in after the school is a going conern. j 
Woid has ben leceived from the' 

state department that the school has 
been acredited and will receive $309 
as the approportionment of the funds. 
The city and county will raise a like 
amount, the expenses of the school 
being estimated at $600 for the term. 
" The teachers will be Miss Mealier, 
Miss Williams, Miss El rod and Robert 
D. Jones. There will be -sessions four 
evenings every week, with two hour.* 
of study each evening. 

Philip White Passes Away 
Mr V.  C. Sauruler; received word 

the ft: v*?ek from Portland. 
Ore., e •> ! of Philip White. > 

• : s. ,-«d earlv dav settle. 
The"de . . .< = - old ha, 
elor oi 1 • • - -.-t .v..1 *.a- .r :• 
guat i • years one of the w«« i 
known ..<id rhaiartcrs of Milbank, j> I 
withal :< ! -ippy-go-luck . favorite of 
the. boy \nd girls ox the city. For 
some yi;n on -t he has been spending 
much of hi- time away from here, part 
ef the time with a brother, Patrick 
White, living near Altamont. and part 
of the time with relatives in Portland, 
where he died. He also has a ai-ter. 
l'viv»s- r," ' Kilkenny. .Minn., and a 
nephew at Lind, Wash. 

"A baby boy was born to Mr. and 
Mr*.• C* R. »Mos :man Tuesday of this 

Read the Milbank Herald-Advance. Read the Milbank Herald-Advance. 

then selected his home for forty years. 
A man of ruirged honesty and kindly 
life he ever held the esteem and con
fidence of his neighbors and friends, 
rnd could always be relied upon to do 
the conscientious thing in any trans
action to which he wa.s a party. He 
was one of the greaL common people 
whom Abraham Lincoln was wont to 
say God must have loved greatly be
cause he made so many of them and 
his memoiy will be kindly cherished 
by those of us who have been making 
the pilgrimage with him for the past 
forty years. 

The funeral service was held at the 
home of the deceased man ir. this city' 
to which he had removed from his 
farm home but a few weeks before, 
and wa.s larcrelv attended by friends 
and neighbors who had known him for 
:KO many years. Rev. C. T. Bast, the 
Congregational minister, conducted 
a brief service, and the five comrades 
of the Grand Army of the Republic 
read the burial service of their ritual, 
the Relief Corps, also attending in a 
body, and a small delegation of the 
American Legion also attended the 

.-service, actirfg as pall bearers and 
tescoit. At the grave, at the conclu
sion of the . ervice, the legion bugler, 
stationed at the other end of the 

"cemetery* sounded taps for the close of 
the soldier's life. 

Among those from abroad who came 
came to attend the funeral, were Mrs. 
J. S. Todd, of Minneapolis, a sister of 
Mrs. Kimball, and Mr. Ray Kimball 
xmd •wife of Summit. 

of club interest the regular program 
was taken up. Mrs. Phalen gave an 
excellent paper on "Gold in America." 

^ Mrs. DoTuncq followed with 9 paper 
j on "Currency in finance." which wa~ 
| much enjoyed. Mrs. Riley substituted 

i for Mrs. Liebenstein giving an enter
taining magazine article. 

The next meeting of the club will be 
with Mrs. Baird on Dec. 8th. 

Reporter. 

AT THE CHURCHES. 
CHRIST CHI IU H, EPISCOPAL 
The Re'\ Clyde P. Blake.-lee of Ma

dison, will hold a mission at Christ 
church, from Sunday, December 5th, 
to 8th, inclusive. 

The M ission opening on Sunday, 
there will be the usual Celebration of 
the Holy Communion at 8:30 a. m.. 
followed by the regular Eucharist at 
10:15. at which the Missioner will be
gin his series of instructions. There 
will be an evening service at 7:.'{0 of 
which the Missioner will have full 
charge. < 

Week-day services will be as fol
lows : 

Holy Communion—8:00 a. m 
Meditation with devotions. .10:00 a 

m. 
E\ening Mission Sen ice—7:30 p. m. 

Stanley P. Jones, Rector. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
The regular meeting of the Official 

Board will be held in Dr. Pay's office 
nevt Monday at 8:00 p. m. All mem-

RURAL CARRIER EXAMINATION5 hers are urged to be present at this 
The United States Civil Service 

Commission has announced an exami
nation for the County of Grant, S. D. 
at Stockholm and Milbank on Jan. 8, 
lf)21 to fill the position cf rural car
rier at Stockholm and vacancies that 
may later occur on rural routes from 
post offices in the above-mentioned 
county. The salary of a rural car
rier on a standard daily route of 24 
miles is $1,800 per annum, with an 
additional $30 per mile per annum for 
cach mile or major fraction thereof in 
ticcess pf 24 miles. The examination 
will be open to citizens who are ac 
tually domiciled in the territory of a 
post office in the county and who meet 
the other requirements set forth in 
J'^orm No. 1977. y 

PUBLIC RECEPTION 
# Thf members of the Methodist 
church will hold a reception at the 
church next Friday evening for their 
pastor, r..?v. Fred H. Ray and family, 
to which the public is cordially in
vited. 

meeting. 
The Womens Foreign Missionary 

Society will hold their monthly meet
ing with Mrs. Wm, Lowthian next 
Friday afternoon. All members should 
be in attendance. 

Nest Sunday evening service will be 
in charge of the ladies of the Womens 
Foreign Missionary society, at which 
time Mrs. Wm. Lowthian who recently 
returned from the national conven
tion in Philadelphia will bring us a 
report of that great gathering and the 
work being done by that organization. 
You will want to hear it, as it will 
be of interest to all. ^ 

Sunday services will be as follows: 
Sunday School—10:00 A. M. 
Morning Worship—11:00 A. M. 
Epworth League—0:30 P. M. 
Evening Service—7:30 P. M. 

What The Farm 
tien Is Doing 

One of the best reasons why Grant j 
county farmers choidd support the 
farm bureau movement is the fact that 
the American and State Farm Bureau j 
Federations are alreadv working for, 
l!-' • ' i 

Killed Nolan Bill | 
The Farm Bureau ha.- practically 

injured the defeat of the Ralston-No-
lan Bill which—if Congress should 
pass it—would impose a special one 
per cent, tax on all land values above 
$1 "0,000. The American Farm Bureau 
was represented at the recent Indus
trial Tax Conference in New York 
and succeeded in giving it what they 
call "a body blow." Every farmer 
who joins the Farm Bureau helps to 
keep up the fight against this bill, 

drain and Livestock Marketing 
The evils surrounding the present 

system of grain marketing will be 
el nvnated by the Farm Bureau Fed
eration. This "committee of 17" ap
pointed by President Howard is now 
bu. y and expects to make definite j 
recommendations after they have I 
thoroughly studied the problems. The | 
livestock marketing "committee of lo 
is engaged in a similar undertaking for 
livestock interests. 

Daylight Saving Law 
The Farm Bureaus were responsi

ble for the repeal of the Daylight Sav
ing i,aw over the President's veto. A 
petition of 189,000 names was sent to 
Congress from the Iowa Farm Bureau 
alo$e. 

Capper-Volstead Bill 
The Farm Bufeiaus are studying the 

matter of farm credits and working' 
to bring about a better system of fi
nancing the faim business. In order j 
to be profitable, the farm business! 
must be able to secure long time cred-1 
its at terms consistent with the char-1 
acter of the business and the in-fre-: 
<iuent turn-over. Other businesses 
have turn-overs six or seven times 

'per year while a complete farm turn
over of farm capital occurs only once 
in three or four years. 

Tariff 
At the present time the industries 

of the United States, except agricul
ture, have adequate tariff protection. I 
This matter must be studied by the j 
farmers and provision" secured for' 
tariff protection for agriculture that! 
wil l  assure a  high standard of l iving j  
in this country and not make it nec- j 
essarv for farmers of America to com - J  
pete against cheap labor and low; 

Jr. Red Cross Rc'I Drive 
A drive to enroll all the schools in 

:5-c ounty under the banner of the 
Junior Red ('n>ss has been started. 
The school, a enrolled by looms in-

' of . dually as here-to-fore. 
The fee fur each room is 45 cents. 

1 ' made by the teacher 
:  nt blank, which is fill -

' ' o-ii iWe names of the pupils 
Ku' h uiMiii is given a pm bearing the 
Red Cro emblem and the words "I 
serve." 

Grant county schools have main
tained a very fine record in the past 
year and it is hoped that they will not 
fall below the record this year. In 
1017 thei e wa? a 100 p?r cer.t. en 
roilmert in the -chools. The follow
ing year it fell some what below that 
maik, ! ut. in 1929 was again near
ly perfect. 

There will be no drives for funds 
this year, the campaign being limited 
entirely to the drive for members. 
Every school should, make application 
and join t  the organization, so that 
Grant county may again turn in a 
perfect record. 

A hearty welcome is extended toi standards of foreim countries, 
all not worshiping elsewhere to be Transportation 
with us ne^t Sunday. Come! The Farm Bureaus have been very 

effective in studying the transporta-
Tlie Herald-Advance sent any-1 tion situation which is one of the most 

where la the U. S. for $2.00 per year, important problem* of the American 

Bureau Federa-
For Farmers 
farmers. The activities of the farm 
I'uicaus have helped greatly in re
lieving somewhat veiy serious car 
shortages and bringing about better 
distribution of cars within the past 
few months. 

The Farm Bureau- am supporting 
the project to open the St. Lawrence 
livt'i for deep sea trafiic from* the 

Lakes to the Atlantic ocean. 
This is the quickest, cheapest and the 
: 10.-1 effective'means of relieving our 
thoroughly inadequate transportation 
system. Already the farm bureaus 
have been able to secure substantial 
relief fiom car shortages by bringing 
about the use of the Great Lakes of 
a considerable number of idle boats 
capable of carrying large volumes of 
grain. 

Wool Marketing 
With the help of the Farm Bureaus 

and the wool growers associations the 
wool growers in every important  wool i  
state in the nation have this year :  

pooled a large portion of their wool. 
This wool is now held in warehouses ! 
at various points in the middlewest 
and east. A national selling agency 
is now being developed which will 
unite all of the state, wool pools into 
one great national pool and the wool 
will he held until a reasonable price is, 
obtained. | 

South Dakota has a very large wool 
pool consisting of more than a mil
lion pounds which is stored in the na
tional wool warehouse at Chicago. 
There are thirty million pounds of 
wool in the* 1020 clip pooled by 13 ' 
middlewest states which will be cen
tered in the national selling agency. ( 

Freight Rates 
The Farm Bureaus employed Clif

ford Thome, the ablest attorney in 
agriculture matters in America, to 
present the farmers of the United 
States in hearings regarding the in
crease in freight rates. As a result of 
the woik of the Farm Bureaus it was , 
proven that the railroads were asking 
for increased freight rates on the bas
is of a property valuation several 
hundred million dollars in excess of J 
the actual value. The Farm Bureaus 
were also able to show that  the pas-  j  
senger traffic should bear its propor- i 
tionate part of the increased cost of ( 

operating railroads. As a result the j 
total ft eight rate increase was very' 
i-.-.uch loss than it would have been with 
out such a strong representation. As 
farmers pay the greatest portion of 
the fieight bills of the country, this 
means many %millions of dollars to the 
farmers of America. The work of the 
Farm Bureaus on the railroad ratfe 
hearings alone is worth the total cost 
of the Faitn Bureau. 

New Machine for P. 0. 
Postma tei Johnson has placed an 

electric letter canceling machine in 
the post office. The business of the 
of'ice ha< .-o increased during recent 
years, that the letter canceling by 
hand required the work of one person 
nearly all the time, and the postmaster 
has been obliged to lease a machine 
until the depa 1'ncr.t should furnish 
one for the office, which it has now 
consented to do. The machine can
cels with a speed that is only lim :ted 
by the operator's ability to feed in 
the letters. 

Cutting Affair 
John Klvson was brought before 

Justice A. J. Bleser and bound over 
to the January term of circuit court 
on a SI,500 bond. Peter Williams, 
who lives on the D. M. Wt.rford farm 
near Big Stone is in the Evangelical 
hospital at Ortonville. Both facts arc 
due to an encounter between the two 
men which took place on Sunday aft
ernoon, the 21st ult., at the home of 
Williams. The Ortonville Journal 
grives the following aeount of what 
took place: 

"It seems that Mr. Williams and his 
son were busy attending to their du
ties on the farm. Shortly after the 
noon hour and while they were en
gaged in their work, a Mr. Peters, ac-
rompanied by his brother-in-law, John 
CIysens, drove up to the place a*d 
immediately entered into a conversa
tion with Mr. Williams' son. 

It is claimed that the conversation 
was regarding some personal property 
and shortly developed into a rather 
heated argument, presumably over the 
ownership of the property in ques
tion. The result of the argument was 
that Peters and William. Jr.. started 
fighting and upon seeing that Williams 
was getting much the better of the 
battle, Clysens got into the fray in 
an attempt to assist his brother-in-law 
Peters. . 

"Mr. Williams, Jr., was chopping 
wood some distance away, and noticed 
the affair and discovered that Peter, 
had a knife in his hand. He immed
iately started toward the fighting men, 
axe in hand, with the intention of as
sisting his son, who apparently was 
getting the worst of the argument. In 
the scramble that followed, Peters in 
some way got the axe away from Wil
liams and struck at him. It so happen
ed that he truck Mr. Williams on the 
limb, just at the knee joint, cutting 
the arteries and muscles in the joint'" 

The ladies aid society will meet 
with Mrs. Henry Dotson next Thurs
day afternoon. A 15c lunch will be 
served. . 

BUY SCOUTS ENDORSED 
BY FORMER CITIZEIV 

H. S. Volkmar Urges Support «f 
Movement. Scoutmaster 

Needed. 
Ths® letter P"<nted below froiiJ oar 

'o.rner tellow publisher and Milbank 
fellow citizen calls attention to whatl 
the Herald-Advance referred to in an 
editorial la^t week in regard to furri-
ishing a wholesome point of contact 
for the youth of the city. Mr. Volk
mar is him.-.elf directly interested in 
the Boy Srtout movement as scout
master, in Seattle, and his experience 
md obseivation in this work has 'un
doubtedly convinced him of the value 

">f the scout movement among boys. 
The letter is a splendid endorsement 
of scout work and we tm-l will inspire  
someone who believes in boyhood and 
its possibilities to take hold of the 
novoment in Milbank and keep the or-
'•anization effective. We understand 
that Rev. S. P. Jones, the Episcopal 
rector had been acting as scout-mas-
cer for the boys, but since the loss of 
thf?w\ meeting place the organization 
has'been losing its rrSoi'ale. Here is 
Mr. Vo'l-mar's letter written with the 
>ld enthusia m that characterized him 
a hen championing any cause which 
he espoused: 

Seattle, Washington, 
November 23, 1920. 

Dear Bro. Down'?: 
1 have jirt j:i;•! v. 'th egret in the 

'ast issue of the Herald-Advance that 
che Boy Scout movement in Milbank 
s lagging to s>uch an extent that it is 
ontcmpiated felling the building in 

which the troop has been meeting. 
This is indeed regretable. Never has 
there been a more laudable and worthy 
a movement than that of endeavoring 
to make an asset rather than a lia
bility of the youth of the land as they 
grow up to manhood—to make a boy 
a credit alike to himself, his family 
and the community at large, and a use
ful and patriotic citizen. We all recog
nize the fact that there is a crying? 
need to instill a better and higheir 
civic morale in the community and thfci 
is the object and end of the Boy Scout 
movement. 

In the boy's world therefore there 
have been three factors in his life— 
the Home, the Church, and the School, 
but there is a big gap where he is 
awav from these influences to help 
guide him in right paths—to give him 
something good and useful to think 
about and to do, he is likely to wander 
from the ir?fluences of the factors rep
resented by the Home, the Church, and 
the School, and to get into mischief 
which many times leads to serious 
trouble which may wreck and mar 
his future life. 

This bi ; r  jnap in the boy's life is 
what the Boy Scowt movement is und
ertaking to fil! and there is no better 
work in which a man like yourself, 
now that vou have the time and com
parative leisure, can engage than that 
of helping to encourage the boys in 
your community to grow up to ba-
ocme good, useful and patriotic citi
zens. If you will take hold of this 
wo?k, and try to enlist the interests 
of some of the fathers of the boyj, 
you will soon feel that in your latepr 
days you have done a lasting good anil 
the pay that you will get will be far 
greater than that of any dollars which 
you may have earned and laid by. 

Now, Bro. Downie, go to it and call 
together a few of your good citizen* 
and especially the fathers—and the 
mothers, and save the Boy Scoufc 
movement in your community from be
ing lost and abandoned. Of all the 
activities in which I have ever been 
engaged in my life none has ever ap
pealed to me, and given me such 
profound satisfaction, as this Boy 
Scout movement. 

Upon reading the news item m 
question I iust felt that I must sit 
right down and write you as I havs» 
done. 

^Sincerely yours, 
HENRY S. VOLKMAR. 

Plans New Report System 
L. M. Henick, the county road su

perintendent has worked out a yst-
tem for keeping record of the road aaJ" 
bridge ̂ work which he is going to put 
into effect the first of the year. Farm
ers and men hired for the work have 
made out their own bills directly to> 
the county commissioners, so that the 
superintendent has no complete record 
of the amount of time, wage or place, 
where the work was done and has 
found himself in considerable dee|» 
water when it became necessary tof". 
make out reports. Under the neW 
system, each employee of the county 
will be required to make out a report 
of the time, place and wage each day 
and send it to the superintendent^ 
Cards are provided for this purpose 
and they can be had by making ap
plication to him. 

Miss Esther Allen, of Woonsoeet, 
D., a sister of Mrs. S. P. Jones id 
visiting here for a short time. She-
arrived Saturday evening;. 


